Guess Who?
High School Senior Pictures Below
Glenn Recommends a Podcast Episode

We’re introducing a new section called “Glenn Recommends A Podcast Episode”. This newsletter, Glenn is recommending the episode “Rob” from Heavyweight. In this episode, Rob remembers breaking his arm as a kid, but none of the rest of his family do. Host Jonathan Goldstein helps unravel this mystery. Why Glenn likes it: The host’s dry humor, the family dynamics, and the mystery in this piece are just what you need to stave off existential dread for an hour.
Pets of the Press

Julius (Mindy Basinger Hill)
James Ayers' Dog Pack: (clockwise from top) Zemire, Benoit, Bijou, Jonquil, and Genevieve.
In March of 2020, **UNM Digital Repository** had **314,625** full-text downloads and **290** new submissions were posted, bringing the total works in the repository to **127,539**. **University of New Mexico** scholarship was read by **8711** institutions across **211** countries.

**The most popular papers were:**
Juicios secretos de Dios : epidemias y despoblación indígena en Hispanoamérica colonial (3396 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abya_yala/389
Investigación científica (2960 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abya_yala/357
Los metodos en sociologia : la observacion (2030 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abya_yala/269

**The most popular publications were:**
Centro Cultural Abya Yala del Ecuador (72481 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abya_yala
Albuquerque Morning Journal 1908-1921 (41971 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abq_mj_news
Albuquerque Citizen, 1891-1906 (16098 downloads)
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/abq_citizen_news

---

**Ask Amy**
Submit your Ask Amy questions to libadmin@unm.edu to be featured in the next Employee Newsletter!
Stephanie Beene: What is the Best Soup?

Amy Mullins: Acorn Squash from Panera or Vegetarian Vegetable by Campbells

Amy Jackson: Cozy winter Soups! I have a crockpot full of split pea soup waiting for me at home!

Amy Winter: Italian wedding soup. Sprouts has this on the soup bar on Wednesdays.

Amy Jankowski: I am terrible with favorites, but I am a big fan of pureed soups, especially in winter. I have great recipes for green chile chowder + broccoli tahini, red lentil, butternut squash, and cauliflower soups that I am happy to share!

Suggested soup recipes from Amy Jankowski:

- Corn & Green Chile Chowder: I use a recipe from the cookbook *S.O.U.P.S. Seattle’s Own Undeniably Perfect Soups*, but this recipe is sort of similar (also definitely use butter not margarine, and it tastes best in the summer if you use fresh grilled sweet corn!) - [https://iamnm.com/new-mexico-hatch-green-chile-chowder/](https://iamnm.com/new-mexico-hatch-green-chile-chowder/)

- Broccoli Tahini: I use the recipe from the cookbook *More with Less: Whole Food Cooking Made Irresistably Simple*, but this recipe is a good approximation - [https://www.seedandmill.com/recipes/broccoli-lemon-tahini-soup/](https://www.seedandmill.com/recipes/broccoli-lemon-tahini-soup/)


- Cauliflower: [https://cookieandkate.com/creamy-roasted-cauliflower-soup-recipe/](https://cookieandkate.com/creamy-roasted-cauliflower-soup-recipe/)

Employee Newsletter Crossword Puzzle

All previous Employee Newletters can now be viewed on the digital repository! Solve the crossword puzzle below with the help of archived Employee Newsletters.
Employee Newsletter Crossword

Down:
1. Employee featured in Issue 6 spotlight
4. Employee featured in Issue 4 spotlight
6. Employee featured in Issue 1 spotlight
8. Name of turtle featured in Issue 8

Across:
2. Exhibit that displayed books about unique product packaging throughout history
3. One of the employees who participated in the Mystery photo of Issue 3
5. Mystery photo winner in Issue 2
7. Event held every year in Smith Plaza with the help of some furry guests
9. Founded in 1929

Answer key to crossword

Answer to High School Senior photos: Karl Benedict, Amy Jackson, Tamara Trujillo, Glenn Koelling, Mark Emmons, Amy Winter, Teresa Neely, Joe Lane, Cindy Abel Morris, Christine Sraha, and Amy Mullins.

We want to hear your feedback! If you have suggestions or wish to see a certain story, let us know at Libadmin@unm.edu
Want to change how you receive these emails? You can [update your preferences](#) or [unsubscribe from this list](#).